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Lorenzo Barbero, Proprietor

A third generation winemaker from Cascina Pian d’Or, Lorenzo Barbero named
his winery for the white Moscato vines the family has farmed for over 50 years.
Lorenzo carefully selects the fruit of particular vineyard sites to yield vibrant fruit
profiles couched within a precious balance of sweetness and acidity, allowing
richness to exist alongside clarity.
These grapes are grown on guyot-trained vines planted to sandstone with significant
limestone and tuft on hills 1200 feet above sea level. The cane-pruning is designed
for low to moderate vigor, and this vineyard is planted 6000 vines/ha. Fruit is handpicked, usually during the first week of September, immediately soft-pressed, and
then cooled in vats to maintain fruit aromas and prevent untimely fermentation.
The controlled fermentation occurs with selected yeasts, transforming latent fruit
sugars into alcohol. When the fermenting wine attains proper alcohol (5% for the
Moscato, 7% for Dolce), fermentation is halted by cooling down the wine to 26°C,
protecting a lively, bright balance between acidity, sugar and alcohol.
MOSCATO D’ASTI DOCG
Straw yellow with greenish reflections, white and persistent foam; pleasantly sweet, fresh and intense with a
note of musk characteristic of Moscato; thrilling and utterly flattering on the palate, wonderful wine to share
with friends and family after dinner, with desserts or lively conversation.
DOLCE SWEET RED WINE
Grown on guyot-trained vines, the hand-picked Moscato, Brachetto and Freisa grapes are de-stemmed and
crushed, followed by cold maceration on skins for 24-36 hours before pressing. Must is fermented in temperaturecontrolled steel autoclaves with selected yeasts. This is a lush, easy-going slightly frizzante red Italian wine
perfect for casual celebrations and late-night conversations among good friends.
Versatile wine wonderfully reminiscent of rhubarb-strawberry pie; raspberry and cherry, with a rich mid-palate
and lingering, complex finish; this lightly “frizzante” rich and lush red wine blend is an excellent aperitif and an
exciting accompaniment with desserts, particularly those with fruit. Salud!
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